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MIMI LARSEN BECKER*

The International Joint
Commission and Public
Participation: Past Experiences,
Present Challenges, Future Tasks
Strategies to improve 'ecosystem quality' of the Great Lakes
Basin cannot succeed without widespread public understandingand
acceptance of whatevergoals the strategiesare meant to achieve ....
ITlhe liberal democratic traditionsof the United States and Canada
make public understandingand support a pre-requisitefor implementing governmental policy. Reliance on Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement preventive measures to direct changes in land use
practices, industrialproductionprocesses and infrastructuredevelopment is the direct concern of private corporations,municipalgovernments, private landowners andfederal, state and provincialagencies
of creating
.... [Tihe challenge is to find effective ways
goals.w widespread
quality
awareness and commitment to ecosystem
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this analysis is to consider the adequacy of the
International Joint Commission's (IJC) public participation initiatives in
relation to the successful implementation of the Boundary Waters Treaty
of 19092 and the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement (GLWQA). 3 The
*Dr.Becker is Assistant Professor of Natural Resources Policy in the Department of Natural Resources at the University of New Hampshire.
1. Societal Aspects Expert Comm. of the Great Lakes Science Advisory, Workshop Report,
Anticipatory Planning for the Great Lakes Volume L Summary 44-45 (1979).
2. Jan. 9, 1909, U.S.-U.K, 36 Stat. This treaty sets forth the principles and mechanisms to
help resolve disputes and prevent future conflicts related primarily to water quantity (levels,
flows, diversions, and consumptive uses) and water quality along the boundary between
Canada and the U. S. The binational International Joint Commission was created under this
Treaty.
3. Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978, Nov. 22, 1978, U.S.-Can., 30 U.S.T. 1384
[hereinafter Agreement of 1978]; Protocol to Amend the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978, Nov. 18, 1987, Can.-U.S., .1987 Can. T.S. No. 32 [hereinafter Protocol of 19871.
The consolidated version with the 1987 Protocol can be found in Revised Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement of 1978 (IJC ed., 1978) (consolidated by the IJC). This Agreement is one of
the most radical and comprehensive experiments in ecosystem management yet articulated
for transboundary water resource management. In addition to reaffirming the rights and
obligations of the two Parties under the Boundary Waters Treaty to cooperate, and in partic-
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focus is on public participation initiatives which are specifically relevant
in managing the water resources of the Great
to the Commission's role
4
Lakes Basin Ecosystem.
Implementation of environmental and natural resource management policies in Canada and the United States rarely succeeds without the
public's participation. The governments' failure to acknowledge and
involve the citizenry in the public policy process is very likely to result in
failed attempts. 5 This lesson is well illustrated in the Great Lakes Basin,
where severe threats to the viability of the world's largest freshwater ecosystem have made grassroots public participation essential to the achievement of the binationally set objectives intended to restore and protect the
ecosystem. Public support has been a critical factor in the implementation
of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement since 1972, and will likely
become even more important in the near future. The IJC has neither the
authority nor the power to require the federal governments, the states, or
provinces to implement the Agreement. A renewed emphasis on public
participation at all jurisdictional levels is required to ensure implementation by the Parties. The interested public itself has increasingly demanded
to be involved in and have standing to intervene in all phases of the public
policy process.
When evaluating the effectiveness of the work of the IJC, it is
important to be aware that public participation to achieve the Treaty and
Agreement objectives occurs in many differentcontexts. A powerful group
of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have been instrumental in the
formation of a network that also plays an increasingly important role in
implementing bilateral ecosystem management initiatives in the Basin.
ular "their obligation not to pollute boundary waters," the Agreement reaffirmed the intent
of the Parties to "prevent further pollution of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem owing to continuing population growth, resource development and increased use of water" embarked on
a radical new approach. Previous work of the IJC under the 1972 GLWQA had convinced the
Governments that "the restoration and enhancement of the boundary waters" could not "be
achieved independently of other parts of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem with which these
waters interact" and the governments determined to adopt "new and more effective cooperative actions to restore and enhance water quality in the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem,"
including "common objectives, developing and implementing cooperative progams and
other measures and assigning special responsibilities and functions to the International Joint
Commission." [Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978 as signed November 22,
1978,4.] The purpose of the amendments adopted under the 1978 Protocol was to advance the
clean-up of the Great Lakes and secure their protection by explicitly addressing all sources of
pollution to the lakes, focussed attention on remediation, control and prevention of toxic contaminants from all sources, including non-point, and specified the implementation process
through the addition of Annexes 2 and 13, which outline the Remedial Action policy process
and emphasize public participation.
4. Other public participation initiatives may be discussed, but, with few exceptions, the
history of the IJC's leading edge experiments with public participation is in the Great Lakes
Basin
5. As used in this paper, the conceptual framework for the public policy process is consistent with the model presented by Brewer & DeLeon, The Foundations of Policy Analysis
(1983). See infra note 11 for more detail.
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There are a number of reasons for this influence. 6 For example, NGOs are
not as constrained by diplomatic protocol and bureaucratic procedures as
government agencies. They can act more quickly to address problems, do
not have to worry about sovereignty issues as much as government agencies, and are freer to enter cooperative alliances to get things done. The roles
and activities of significant NGO associated with the Great Lakes Basin
net7
work and institutional regime are considered integral to this analysis.
Both the IJC's approach to public participation and the role of
public participation as it affects the ability of the Parties to achieve the
level of bilateral cooperation necessary to implement an ecosystem
approach to the management of Great Lakes Basin transboundary water
resources are examined here. The original narrow context in which the IJC
viewed its responsibilities for water management in 1909 or even in 1972
is now radically expanded. Its views regarding the appropriate roles of its
stakeholders 8 and the functions of its public participation programs have
also undergone a radical evolution since the early 1970s. To provide a perspective from which to assess these new challenges to binational collaboration and the adequacy of the IJC's public participation initiatives, this
analysis addresses the following questions in the four sections below.
(1) What is public participation? Why is it important for implementing an
ecosystem approach to transboundary water resource management?
What is its relevance to the IJC's mission? Who are the IJC's publics? (2)
How has the IJC approached public participation in its Great Lakesrelated work since 1972? What are the results? (3) Why is the NGO regime
important? How has the Great Lakes NGO regime interacted with the IJC
and its related public participation initiatives? (4) Is the IJC's public participation program adequate and, if not, what should be done to improve it?
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION:
DEFINITION AND BINATIONAL CONTEXT
What is Public Participation?
Most broadly defined, public participation is the means by which
the views of all parties interested in a given issue are integrated into the
decisionmaking process. Its ultimate objective is to make and implement
better decisions than would result in its absence. In the United States and
6. See L. Caldwell, International Environmental Policy: Emergence and Dimensions 314
(2d. ed. 1990).
7. This is not to imply that governmental or quasi-governmental associations, such as the
Great Lakes Mayors Association, the Great Lakes Commission, or the Council of Great Lakes
Governors, are not also important participants. However, for the purposes of this discussion,
the emphasis is on the nongovernmental sector.
8. 'Stakeholders' is used throughout this paper to refer to those citizens and organizations
who have a particular interest in a decision or its outcome; that is, they are likely to be winners or losers or they may have a particular role to play, such as an implementing or regulatory agency
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Canada, public participation is essential for implementing and maintaining support for public policies. This is particularly true in the environmental policy arena. Experience has shown that effective public participation
provides a means to incorporate diverse perspectives into decisionmaking. The 'interested public' in the IJC's domain includes individuals, organizations, local, regional, state and provincial governments and agencies,
and federal agencies other than those defined officially in the Agreement
as "the Parties." 9 Decisions made with input from interested parties are
more likely to result in an adequate specification of problems, an assessment of alternative solutions, and the integration of cultural and social
values than would otherwise occur. Public participation can also provide
an effective means for oversight of progress and provide for better government accountability during policy implementation. But the main
objectives of public participation are: (1) to build public consensus regarding the nature of problems and the preferred solutions, and (2) to provide
the basis for the sustained political will (on both sides of the border) to
implement actions necessary to achieve joint objectives.
Legitimate means of public participation in democratic societies
can take many forms, ranging from voting in elections to litigation to
actual decisionmaking by the public. Depending on the situation, a public
participation program can incorporate one or more strategies to obtain citizen involvement in public policy decisions. 10 For example, it can: (1)
emphasize simple information transfer through publications, public meetings, or the media; (2) emphasize a one-way expert-dominated process
which depends upon 'reaction' through the use of advisory groups, or by
granting citizens the opportunity to review and comment on plans and
proposals; (3) provide citizens with legal rights of standing in administrative proceedings or allow for citizen suits; or (4) engage citizens in initiatives that emphasize participatory planning based on two-way
communication, full access to information, mutual accountability, and
shared decisionmaking. Any of the above strategies can be accompanied
9. 'The Parties'refers to the federal governments of the U.S. and Canada and, in particular,
to those agencies designated by the U.S. and Canadian governments as having major responsibilities for oversight of its implementation (i.e., the United States Environmental Protection
Agency and Environment Canada).
10. Designing an appropriate public participation process to fit the situation requires taking into account a number of factors, including: (1) the institutional framework for decisionmaking; (2) the issues; (3) the needs of the decisionmakers, including legislative and
regulatory mandates; (4) the policy domain, jurisdictions, and actor systems affected; (5) the
characteristics of the stakeholder publics, including the trust level granted to decisionmakers; (6) the nature of any changes in public behavior likely to result; (7) the distributional
implications of policy proposals; (8) the commitment and skills of the agency and personnel
responsible for implementing public participation; and (9) the accountability of the decisionmakers to the public. In an international arena other criteria also come into play. The issue of
how the process of implementing transboundary agreements is intended to function as well
as whether and how citizens have access to the international environmental policy making
process are also important considerations.
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by formal educational training programs to help achieve desired policy
results.
Public participation ought to involve two-way communication
between the decisionmaker and the public. An effective public information and public participation program should be viewed as an integral
part of a public policy process to be incorporated in the decisionmaking
process from the earliest stages of policy initiation (problem definition)
through the assessment, selection, implementation, and evaluation stages
of a proposal or program. 1 Public information is not equivalent to public
participation, but it is essential to its success: an effective public participation program depends on an informed, educated public. Both of these
dimensions are recognized by the Treaty and the GLWQA, which contain
multiple provisions requiring or permitting the IJC to both inform the
public and provide for public hearings or other means to provide for the
public's input to its decisions. 'Stakeholders' require more comprehensive
and detailed information than the general public.
There is one additional factor which is of great relevance in any
attempt to understand the evolution and meaning of public participation
in relation to the International Joint Commission: trust and accountability.
Silent Spring, Love Canal, and the rising evidence of human health costs of
toxic contamination in the environment have led many knowledgeable
citizens to become cynical and distrustful of their government's willingissues of environness to act on their behalf and in the public interest on
12
mental security, and to be accountable for the results.
The public's experience in trying to get government to solve problems of social justice, land and resource development, and environmental
11. Brewer & DeLeon, supra note 5,17-21. Key characteristics of each phase of this iterative
policy process are listed to provide a basis for later discussion where they may be used in reference to implementing an ecosystem-oriented approach to public participation under the
Agreement. Policy initiationincludes problem definition, determination of policy objectives
and identification of means for achieving them, with tentative exploration of concepts,
claims, and possible results of alternative choices. The estimation phase includes: thorough
scientific examination and integrated impact assessment of policy alternatives; a normative
examination of likely outcomes; development of program outlines and establishment of
guidelines to implement policy decisions; modification of policy to reflect operational constraints, incentives, and resources; and policy operationalization including setting up of program goals, standards, deadlines, and taking action. Policy evaluation compares the expected
and actual performance levels of the program according to established criteria and assigns
responsibility for identified successes/discrepancies in performance. Finally, the termination
phase determines costs, consequences and benefits for reducing, eliminating or drastically
modifying the program; provides for amelioration of impacts as needed or required, and
specifies related new problems.
12. See International Joint Commission, The Fifth Biennial Report to the Governments of
the United States and Canada, Volumes I and II (1989); J. Christie et al., Managing the Great
Lakes Basin as a Home, 12 J.Great Lakes Res. 2 (1986); M. Brown, Laying Waste: The Poisoning
of America by Toxic Chemicals (1980); and the initiatives of the Great Lakes Program for Zero
Discharge of the Canadian Institute for Environmental Law and Policy and the National
Wildlife Federation.
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pollution during the 1960s, 1970s, and 1980s showed that the ability to
hold governments accountable to the citizenry meant that ways had to be
found to limit the power of special interests. Individual citizens and public interest groups set about convincing governments to provide opportunities for citizens and nongovernmental organizations to intervene in
public policymaking processes to encourage governments at all jurisdictional levels to act more consistently in the public interest. By the 1990s,
basic 'citizen participation rights' had been institutionalized in both
nations. These rights of participation exist, by law, for environmental
impact assessment processes in both nations. Additionally, freedom of
information acts grant the citizen rights to information, and citizens have
the rights of standing in environmental regulatory and administrative
proceedings. Rights to sue both polluters and governments have been
granted under various environmental statutes in the United States. Many
of the rights of standing granted to United States citizens also accrue to
Canadians who may suffer harm from transboundary pollution, and they
can'sue United States polluters in United States courts.13 Increasingly,
however, citizens have viewed litigation as a solution of last resort and
have viewed opportunities for environmental mediation and other negotiated solutions as preferable initiatives to litigation. Many stakeholders
are willing to invest time and energy in well-designed public participation
programs intended to prevent and resolve environmental problems and
disputes. 14 Judgments must be made about when a public participation
program is relevant under present Treaty or Agreement mandates as a
basis for resolving transboundary conflicts and implementing solutions
15 to
solve or prevent pollution or other water resource related problems.
Public Participation, the IJC, and the Ecosystem Approach
in the Great Lakes Basin
In the case of transboundary water resource management as
defined by the GLWQA of 1978 (and increasingly applied by the IJC in
13. See P. Muldoon,... Cross Border Litigation... (1984).
14. See Federal Environmental Assessment Review Office (FEARO), Planning and Implementing Public Involvement Programs: A Manual on Public Involvement in Environmental
Assessment (1988). This Canadian manual provides an excellent synthesis of public involvement theory and application. Its findings and recommendations are relevant for carrying out
binational cooperative activities that address environmental resource problems, particularly
in the context of the IJC's investigative role.
15. Appropriate criteria on which to evaluate the need for public participation include: (1)
in any case where impact assessment is required or desired, or when the public's participation is required by law or regulation; (2) if positive public support for a proposed action or
decision is desirable or necessary; (3) in situations where risks and uncertainty about outcomes are high or the results of a decision will raise major questions of equity and distributive justice among affected interests; (4) if an existing controversy will be significantly
affected by the decision; and (5) if a major stakeholder or group would be significantly
affected by a policy proposal.
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issues associated with water quantity as well), public participation assists
the policy process by: (1) serving as an information resource to the Commission when it acts in its investigative capacity by identifying the social,
cultural, economic, and environmental dimensions of a problem, and suggesting potential effects of alternative solutions on local or constituency
level interests; (2) helping clarify and incorporate social and cultural values related to policies and programs; (3) helping participants resolve conflicts related to the nature and allocation of costs and consequences of
policy choices; (4) providing the Commission with political and institutional 'intelligence'; and (5) building a binational constituency cognizant
of the importance of the Commission's work and recommendations with
both the capacity and the political will to affect policy choices and monitor
their implementation. Binational cooperative initiatives for addressing
common problems require citizen support to ensure their implementation
at all jurisdictional levels (binational, federal, state/provincial, and local).
Issues officially arrive on the IJC's agenda through three major
pathways: (1) as a result of a proposal from an agency or water resource
developer to do something that will affect levels, flows, or quantity consumption; (2) by recommendation from IJC reference or control boards or
IJC-related investigatory task forces; and (3) from governments as a direct
result of public or NGO pressure on the Commission or the legislative
bodies of any of the governments. One or more of the IJC's stakeholder
constituencies is usually involved in helping to set the Commission's
action agenda by lobbying the IJC and/or the governments.
Who is the IJC's Public?
The Great Lakes are not only a source of wonder, but they directly
affect and are affected by the lives and livelihoods of some 47 million
Americans and Canadians for whom the Basin is home. For the most part,
these are people who form the base of the IJC's constituency. They are the
'interests' that use, manage, appreciate, and pay for ecosystem resource
use, including the effects of its degradation. They are also the 'interests'
who cause its degradation and who benefit from not internalizing the
costs of their consumption of the natural resources and environmental services provided by the Basin's ecosystem. Thus, the International Joint
Commission finds itself with as many 'publics' as there are users of Great
Lakes-related resources and decisionmakers on resource use.
The Commission has traditionally tried to ensure that it is able to
identify the publics to whom it must provide information and from whom
it solicits participation, Past IJC public participation initiatives in the Great
Lakes region (with a few notable exceptions such as those under the Pollution from Land Use Activities Reference Group (PLUARG) and Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) which are discussed in more detail below), have
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focussed mainly on eliciting more or better public participation in its public hearings or at open board 16 or IJC biennial meetings. However, each
IJC agenda item has its own set of publics depending on'the nature of the
investigative, planning, or regulatory activity, its locational aspects, and
the jurisdictional level and agencies of government that are involved. On
a generic basis, the publics likely to be stakeholders in IJC decisionmaking
include a wide range of interests, perspectives, and expertise. Those identified as having participated in past or present IJC-related regulatory decisionmaking or investigatory processes include the Great Lakes scientific
community, nongovernmental organizations, resource-related user
groups, and management and regulatory agencies.
Given the breadth of public interest in its work, the IJC has
attempted to ensure that the publics likely to have an interest in a particular initiative receive appropriate information, and that they are invited to
present their concerns and advice to the Commission. For example, the
Upper Lakes Reference Group (ULRG) and the Pollution from Land Use
Activities Reference Group (PLUARG) sponsored pre-hearing workshops
to prepare the public for the IJC hearings on technically complex reports.
These IJC boards required the contractor to: develop community profiles
to systematically identify the groups and individuals whose interests
would likely be affected, prepare lengthy mailing lists of individuals representing the target publics; and design and implement a media campaign
to reach others who might have an interest. Besides recruiting participation from the public at large, those targeted publics were recruited explicitly to elicit their participation in the workshops and hearings. In 1981 the
Great Lakes Levels Advisory Board undertook a basinwide survey to: (1)
identify publics and their interests in issues of concern to the IJC, (2)
develop a mailing list for subsequent participant recruitment, and (3) provide information related to issues being considered by the Board. The
Commission has also periodically surveyed the readership of Focus17 and
its other publications to determine participation interests. It has a current
mailing list of more than 15,000 Basin citizens. The Commission has considered the public's concerns and, as appropriate, noted them in its
responses or recommendations to the Parties and in its terms of reference
to its boards and working committees, as well as providing opportunities
for direct interaction with the experts who work within the Commission's
structure.
16. 'Board' here is generic and may refer to a levels and flows control board such as the
Niagara River Board of Control, study boards such as the Great Lakes Levels Board or investigatory boards under the GLWQA such as the Upper Lakes Reference Board, or the Commission's standing advisory boards like the Great Lakes Science Advisory Board.
17. Focus is the periodical published by the lJC's Great Lakes Regional Office in Windsor,
Ontario, which has traditionally covered substantive issues under investigation by the Commission, progress in implementing the Agreement, and related issues of concern to citizen's
and organizations with related agendas.
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HISTORY OF THE IJC'S GREAT LAKESRELATED PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Context
The IJC is designed to act as a single body in seeking impartial
solutions to problems in the joint interest of Canada and the United States.
It generally operates by consensus. The Commission's ability to resolve or
prevent conflicts relating to transboundary water resources is largely
dependent on two factors: (1) the public's perception of its credibility as a
technically competent, issue-oriented institution; and (2) on citizen willaction by the Parties to accept and implement IJC recingness to support
18
ommendations.
Given the constitutional and historical experience of the two democratic societies, the framers of the 1909 Boundary Waters Treaty rightly
assumed that conflicts arising over the use and pollution of boundary
waters would likely be matters of interest to Canadian and United States
citizens. The design of the institutional arrangements for implementing
the Treaty acknowledged the need for considering citizen concerns in
resolving conflicts because the International Joint Commission was mandated to consider those concerns in its decisionmaking. The right of public
participation in IJC decisions was guaranteed in 1909 under Article XII of
the Treaty, which states that "all parties interested therein shall be given
convenient opportunity to be heard . . . " Interested parties' rights to

decisionmaking are further speciinformation and access to Commission
19
fied under its Rules of Procedure.
With the exception of citizens' demands for attention to narrowly
defined concerns over applications for diversions and consumptive uses
and the related levels and flows issues, there was not much direct citizen
participation in IJC decisions until the evidence of the pollution of the
Great Lakes waters became so apparent in the 1960s. Public fears stemming from the severely polluted state of the Great Lakes and individual
governments' inability or failure to unilaterally address the problems led
to the promulgation of the 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
Since then, public participation has extended to virtually all of the IJC's
work. The IJC's International Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Levels Study
Board, with citizen members in decisionmaking roles (for the first time in
an IJC study), is examining water levels in the context of the ecosystem.
The discussion below provides a glance at the evolution of public participation in the work of the Commission and considers its impact. Two
18. International Joint Commission, Third Biennial Report to the Governments under the
Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 49 (1983).
19. The IJC's Rules of Procedure were adopted in 1912 and revised in 1964. Public information and public participation rights and responsibilities are addressed throughout the
Rules.
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phases of this evolutionary process are emphasized: 1972-1986 and 1987present. However, the IJC's public participation programs do not stand
alone and, therefore, the relevant contributions and significant activities of
NGOs are also noted.
History: 1972-1986
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1972
Some public participation did occur from the outset of joint action
under the 1972 GLWQA. The IJC was given responsibility for oversight of
cooperative efforts to clean up and protect Great Lakes water quality In
creating the Research Advisory Board, mandated under the Agreement,
the governments appointed nongovernmental scientific experts for the
first time. The early and activeparticipation of independent scientific
experts was extremely important in helping to establish the IJC's credibility with the public.
Direct citizen participation in the work of the IJC under the provisions of the 1972 Agreement was relatively limited between 1972 and 1975.
However, public interest in Great Lakes pollution problems continued to
be very high, and citizens increasingly demanded access to information
and a voice in Agreement work.20 Pressure for direct access to the Commission's work was exerted by citizen action groups, such as the Lake
Michigan Federation, the United Auto Workers, and the League of
Women Voters on the United States side of the Basin. Canadian citizen
groups exhibiting an early interest in direct involvement included the
Conservation Council of Ontario, the Canadian Environmental Law
Research Foundation, and various local organizations, such as cottagers'
associations. The Commission and its Great Lakes boards gradually recognized the need for public support to obtain resources and infrastructure to
implement Agreement provisions. As a result, the public information
functions of the Great Lakes Regional Office were enhanced by the hiring
of a professional public relations/information staff; and the IJC began to
develop a constituency for the Great Lakes.
In 1975, the IJC sponsored a public participation workshop. Scientists, citizen leaders, IJC board members, and professional staff examined
the 'state of the art' and considered needs and opportunities for improving citizen participation in the implementation of the Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement. Ideas generated by the workshop and follow-up initiatives significantly affected how the Agreement reference and advisory
boards identified and addressed citizen concerns. Not surprisingly, developing a constituency for the Lakes also became an agenda priority of some
20. U.S. citizens had been granted direct participatory rights under new U.S. federal environmental and planning legislation, such as the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969,
42 U.S.C. 4321 (1970) and the Federal Water Pollution Control Act of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 1251
(1972).
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key NGOs, such as the Lake Michigan Federation. (One result was the formation of the first binational citizen organization with a specific interest in
the Agreement's implementation. As a cooperative initiative, the Lake
Michigan Federation, the Institute for Ecology, and the Johnson Foundation sponsored a workshop to explore the concept of a binational citizen's
organization. They brought a small group of citizen leaders from environmental and labor organizations, science, and academia together with representatives of state and regional organizations, IJC commissioners,
board, and staff members to consider what ought to be done and how to
do it. Recommendations from the conference resulted in the formation of
Great Lakes Tomorrow, the first binational citizen organization with a
charter and direct mandate to work toward building a constituency for the
Great Lakes and to implement the objectives of the GLWQA. 2 1)
The IJC's Great Lakes Water Quality and Research Advisory
Boards' annual meetings, at which they reported progress under the
Agreement to the Commission, were made public events. The media and
interested parties were invited to attend. Interested citizens were thus
exposed to the leading edge of scientific research and gained first hand
information about how binational collaboration under the Agreement was
proceeding. Access to these meetings and the written reports of IJC boards
played an important role in building public respect for the credibility of
the IJC during its early years of work under the Agreement. Also, the
progress from binational cooperation under 1972 Agreement initiatives
was physically visible and citizens were rewarded by dramatic reductions
in the rates and effects of some of these problems. The activist public
played a significant part in this progress. For example, timely pressure
was instrumental in helping to achieve legislative changes that limited the
phosphorus content of household detergents in most states and in Ontario
during the 1970s and early 1980s.
The recommendations of the IJC's public participation workshop
ultimately resulted in a number of other IJC initiatives which addressed
citizen desires for more direct participation in Agreement-related Commission activities. For example, during the late 1970s a few technically
qualified citizens were appointed to the IJC's Great Lakes Research Advisory Board and its expert committees. Citizen leaders from NGOs, business, and industry were invited to participate with research scientists in
important activities such as the Research Needs Workshop and the Anticipatory Planning Workshop sponsored by the IJC's Great Lakes Research
Advisory Board. The advice and concerns of these knowledgeable citizens
became part of the workshop recommendations and were incorporated
into widely circulated IJC publications reporting workshop results.
21. Great Lakes Tomorrow was incorporated as a 501(c)(3) entity with a binational board
of directors. It was initially housed with the Lake Michigan Federation in Chicago. In 1987 it
was moved to Hiram College.
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Upper Lakes Reference Group and PLUARG Hearings
In an attempt to improve the quantity and quality of public testimony at formal IJC hearings, new initiatives in citizen education were
undertaken by the Commission and its Great Lakes boards during the
mid-1970s. Traditional IJC hearings had been intimidating. IJC reports
were too technical for the average citizen. The result was that the Commission usually heard only from a limited number of citizen stakeholders at
its hearings. In 1977, the IJC heeded advice to provide technical assistance
to enhance public understanding of its scientific work in advance of its
hearings. Two of its reference groups undertook new initiatives to make
the public aware of the implications of findings and recommendations to
the Commission. The Upper Lakes Reference Group sponsored a series of
workshops to brief the public and prepare citizens to participate in IJC
hearings on its scientifically complex report. The Board and the Commission wished to preserve their impartiality at that stage of decisionmaking,
so it contracted with a neutral third party (Great Lakes Tomorrow) with
expertise in citizen participation to facilitate the workshops, familiarize
citizens with the IJC's formal hearing procedures, and report on the
results. Hearing results were evaluated and lessons learned were applied
to the next set of Agreement related hearings on the PLUARG report. 22 A
similar pre-hearing educational strategy was employed by PLUARG to
build on its already impressive record in public participation.
Independent citizen participation experts from Canada and the
United States identified local coordinators and worked with local communities to involve affected local officials, agencies, and interests in planning
the workshop, developing recruiting strategies, and identifying issues of
concern to the community, and related these to PLUARG's report and recommendations. 23 PLUARG board members attended, made technical presentations, and interpreted their findings and recommendations. Local
experts discussed related programs and issues at the community or
regional level and considered how the recommendations would affect
them. PLUARG Public Consultation Panel members served as resources.
Workshop participants were briefed on hearing procedures and were
given technical assistance on process (not content) for preparation and
presentation of effective testimony.
These 'end-of-study' efforts to improve participation in the IJC's
hearing process were important new initiatives. But, they attempted to
elicit the public's input too late in the process: after the problems were
defined and the work was done. The IJC realized this in the context of the
22. International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities.
Environmental Management Strategy for the Great Lakes System. Windsor: International
Joint Commission (1978).

23. Prior to the workshops, written invitations accompanied by a series of fact sheets were
mailed to more than 11,000 Basin citizens.
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Upper Lakes Reference Group project and attempted to remedy it to the
extent possible for PLUARG. However, given that the study was in its latter stages by the time public participation was recognized as a component,
the Commission tried a strategy which they hoped would be partially
effective.
In 1977, the PLUARG established a process that has been considered the IJC's most successful public consultation program. PLUARG recognized the need for citizen input on its draft report on pollution from land
use activities. They hoped that citizens could aid the reference board in
identifying public concerns which had not been addressed in the study and
that the public would assist the board by assessing the political feasibility
of recommended management strategies. A somewhat elaborate participant selection process was established to ensure that the process was
broadly representative of expertise and stakeholder interests. Based on
nominations from the state and provincial governments, nine public consultation panels were established in the United States (one for each state,
except Michigan, which had two) and eight in Ontario. Individual panelists were selected to be representative of the public in their part of the
Basin. Panels included industrialists, small business people, farmers, labor
representatives, educators, environmentalists, and representatives of women's groups, sportsmen's and fishermen's associations, wildlife federations,
extension agents, and elected and appointed officials. Each panel elected its
own chair, and at least one PLUARG board member sat with each panel.
Citizens' travel and meeting costs were reimbursed. Scientists and staff
from the IJC's Great Lakes Regional Office served as each panel's secretariat. Each citizen panel member received literally pounds of technical and
scientific background material produced by PLUARG as it developed its
research on the reference questions. Panel members were encouraged to
review this material for accuracy and relevancy with respect to the particular conditions in their state's or province's portion of the Basin.
Most, if not all, of those serving on the PLUARG panels were
experienced citizen participants who served in leadership capacities with
their own constituencies. However, this process was their first experience
sitting around a table where they were expected to play a substantive consultative role. PLUARG really did want to know what the panels thought.
Panels met formally (at least) four times to discuss and make recommendations on the social, environmental, and economic aspects of the PLUARG study. Most panels also articulated their goals for the future of the
Great Lakes to provide a context for their deliberations. In early 1978, the
panels received and commented on the draft of the reference group's
report. Each panel submitted a report to PLUARG containing its views, as
well as specific findings and recommendations regarding panel-identified
problems. Panelists' recommendations were taken seriously by the board
and its final report to the IJC reflected substantive changes as a result. Pan-
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elists were invited to attend a special session of the Reference Group to
present their findings. In addition, chairpersons were chosen by the
United States and Canadian panelists to formally present their collective
key findings to the IJC at its biennial meeting. The panel reports were
compiled in two volumes, one for the United States and one for Canadian
panel reports. These were later published by the Reference Group as part
of its technical report series. The reports were also submitted to the IJC
and published for public distribution.
A number of important lessons were learned from this experiFirst,
the Commission could and did develop an educated, influenence.
tial, and enthusiastic core of citizen experts on Great Lakes pollution
problems. Secondly, the evidence accumulated by the PLUARG study
provided a solid basis for adopting the ecosystem approach. Thirdly, the
panelists were clearly supportive of the need to expand the Agreement's
mandate to incorporate controls on land uses that contributed to water
pollution, whether by drainage run-off, shoreland erosion, or atmospheric
deposition. Fourth, panelists were overwhelmingly positive about the
process and its immediate results. They urged the IJC not to let the interest, expertise, and energy they represented to go unused. By resolution,
they volunteered to assist the Commission in further work related to the
Agreement and to assist with implementation of the Commission's recommendations to governments in their own jurisdictions.
One unanimous finding of the Public Consultation Panels and the
Reference Group was the need for the IJC and the Parties to place greater
emphasis on public information, including educational and technical
assistance programs. In addition, they recommended strengthening the
IJC's public participation programs as a means to build support for the
goals of the Agreement and their implementation at the jurisdictional
level, and they made specific suggestions as to how such initiatives could
be undertaken by the Commission and the Parties.24 Some were subsequently implemented by the IJC and the Parties. One of these recommendations related to the need for the IJC to collaborate with other basinwide
organizations and enlist their support in working toward common goals.
Unfortunately the IJC and the Parties 'dropped the ball' and never
took advantage of the PLUARG's potential. The Commission failed to
make use of the pool of expert and committed citizens to monitor the Parties' actions in response to the IJC's recommendations. The Parties failed to
respond directly to the Commission's PLUARG recommendations in any
formal way, although amending the Agreement in 1978 to formally adopt
an ecosystem approach could be interpreted, in part, as a response. The
24. 3 International Joint Commission and Its Publics (1982); and International Reference
Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities. Environmental Management
Strategy for the Great Lakes System: Final Report to the IJC, supra note 24. See also PLUARG,
Public Consultation Panel Reports--Canada; PLUARG, Public Consultation Panel ReportsU.S., Windsor: 10c (1978).
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Parties also failed to allocate resources to the IJC for follow-up on the public consultation process in PLUARG. Further, the knowledgeable citizen
veterans of the PLUARG initiative didn't see any direct and substantive
results in the GLWQA compliance activities of their own governments in
response to the Reference Group's report. As a result, the citizens lost a certain amount of faith in the ability of both the IJC and the Parties to work
collaboratively with their constituencies. This 'critical mass' of advocates
for early and decentralized implementation of the ecosystem management
aspects of the 1978 Agreement was not cultivated further and the momentum was lost.
The Hiram Workshop and Stakeholder Involvement in
Designing Strategies to Implement the GLWQA's
Ecosystem Approach
The development of an appropriate set of strategies for implementing the 1978 Agreement by means of an ecosystem approach presented the IJC with an unique challenge. The Agreement 'family' and the
Commission were struggling to determine the nature of the fundamental
changes that would be required in the way Great Lakes resources were
managed. The IJC, under the leadership of its Science Advisory Board,
was willing to consult with other groups and explore new ideas. A significant example of cooperation between the IJC and other organizations
with interests in ecosystem management was the Ecosystem Approach
Workshop held at Hiram, Ohio, in March 1983. This initiative was cosponsored by the International Joint Commission and its Science Advisory
Board, the Great Lakes Fishery Commission, the International Association
of Great Lakes Research, and Great Lakes Tomorrow. The workshop was
preceded by two years of planning, and was supported by grants from
private foundations, the IJC, and the Great Lakes Fishery Commission,
and by in-kind contributions of sponsoring organizations. The participants included IJC commissioners and representatives of sponsoring.
organizations, major corporations, research institutes and academia, nongovernmental organizations, foundations, and local and regional elected
and appointed officials.
The workshop's purpose was to stimulate movement toward
implementing the ecosystem approach as articulated in the 1978 Agreement. Viewed as a "more holistic way to planning, research and management of the Great Lakes Basin" 25 by workshop planners, the ecosystem
approach was analyzed to determine obstacles to its attainment. Obstacles
identified included lack of a holistic perspective, rationalistic or 'egosystem' thinking, and a lack of preventative approaches to resource management. Participants then suggested a set of 33 strategies for implementing
25. Christie, supra note 12 at 5.
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ecosystem management. These initiatives proposed ways to improve the
acquisition and management of scientific data, affect institutional change
for achieving ecosystem management, pay the full costs of resource use,
and improve citizen participation, education, and awareness. Although a
full analysis of the extent to which these initiatives has been implemented
has not been published, significant progress has been made in their further definition and implementation by the various constituencies, including the IJC.
Recent History: Contemporary Cases
Since 1978 the IJC has tried to improve both its public information
and public participation programs. To the extent that the Parties have
been supportive (or at least not opposed), some new IJC initiatives may
serve to strengthen the ecosystem approach to Agreement implementation. As of 1991, the IJC had developed a number of means for communicating with and receiving advice from its public. IJC reference boards,
such as the Lake Levels Study Board, have public members and/or public
advisory committees. Expert committees and task groups of IJC boards
may have non-board, nongovernmental members. Citizen leaders with
appropriate expertise are routinely invited to participate in IJC workshops. The IJC has initiated the use of roundtables to expand its perspective and enhance the potential for incorporating the public's advice in its
decisionmaking process. IJC biennial meetings have increasingly been
staged to provide opportunity for communication of information and concerns from the public to the Commission. The binational network of organizations which interacts or collaborates with the IJC and other
government institutions to achieve ecosystem management objectives
involve multiple stakeholders with specific interests in ecosystem-wide
resource management initiatives.
The status of the IJC's approach to public participation is illustrated by examining three action items on the IJC's current agenda: the
Lake Levels Reference Study, Remedial Action Plans (RAPs) at Areas of
Concern (AOCs), and the Commission's biennial meetings on the
GLWQA.
The International Joint Commission Great Lakes/
St. Lawrence River Basin Levels Reference Study
During the record high Lake levels of 1985-86, shoreline owners
faced increased erosion risks and many coastal areas were flooded during
storms. Riparian and cottager associations organized, and political pressure was brought to bear on elected officials and local governments, who
were also suffering increased costs and risks from high levels. Most of
these stakeholders wanted the levels of the Lakes brought down and con-
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trolled to limit the risks to their property. Other interests felt that the costs
and consequences of additional controls on lake levels were likely to be
too high, while still others benefited from high levels. The challenge to the
IJC has been not only to address conflicts between stakeholders, but also
to deal with the lack of credibility given to its own technical information
on system hydrology in the eyes of a significant number of riparian interests. Previous IJC Lake levels studies indicated that it was not cost effective, environmentally sound, or even feasible to manage Lake levels on
the scale required to respond to periods of high precipitation and temporary above average Lake levels. The mid-1980s found the Lakes at historic
high levels, and in 1986 as a result of intense political pressure on the part
of riparian interests, the Parties sent a reference to the IJC to restudy the
issue of regulating Lake levels.
Phase I of the Commission's Great Lakes/St. Lawrence River
Basin Levels Reference Study was completed in 1989 with the publication
of a progress report (with seven annexes). The IJC and the public reviewed
the report and developed a plan of study for Phase II. Phase II of the study
was completed in 1992. The study is investigating means of alleviating
flooding and erosion problems associated with fluctuating levels within
the Basin. The high degree of public participation in the study is a major
departure from previous Commission investigations of Lake levels: "it
marks the first time that members representing the public have been
included as formal participants in the management of a Reference
Study" 26 which deals with levels and flows. Four of the eleven board
members are from the general public (two are appointed by the IJC and
two are elected by the Citizen Advisory Committee). 27 The study examines a series of issues through four working committees established by the
board. The Public Participation and Public Information Committee has the
responsibility for developing a two-way communication program that
provides for "meaningful involvement of and input from the public to the
study process; and ...

dissemination of information to the public on

progress of the study,28results of the study, and implementation activities
following the study."
The Study Board is being advised by an 18 member Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC), whose IJC-appointed members come from all
geographical regions of the Basin in both Canada and the United States.
This CAC incorporates a diverse spectrum of perspectives, interests, and
26. International Joint Commission Great Lakes Levels Reference Study Board, News
Release, Oct. 22,1990. The release states that "Public involvement was a top priority of Phase
II of the Water Levels Study."

27. The other board members include two provincial appointees from Canada, two state
appointees from the U.S., one appointee from each federal government, and the study director.
28. International Joint Commission Great Lakes/St. Lawrence River Basin Levels Reference Study, Summary, Phase I Plan of Study and Progress 3 (Oct. 1990).
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expertise in relation to the levels issue. Its members include shoreline
property owners, native people, marina operators, environmentalists,
hydroelectric power companies, shippers, agency officials, state and local
elected officials, port authorities, conservation authorities, environmental
groups, technical experts, and the marine trades. Since IJC boards traditionally operate by consensus, obtaining agreement about the nature of
the problems and their solutions presents a particularly difficult challenge. Because of the diversity of interests and perspectives represented
on this board, it is entirely feasible that it is only by taking an 'ecosystem
view' of the levels issue that the Board will be able to arrive at specific recommendations for the Commission.
Remedial Action Plans
In 1978, the United States and Canada formally recognized the
limitations of the conventional approach for cleaning up the Great Lakes,
which emphasized open lake boundary waters. They amended the
GLWQA by agreeing that "restoration and enhancement of the boundary
waters cannot be achieved independently of other parts of the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem with which these waters interact." 29 Instead of being
concerned only with the boundary waters of the open lakes, the Parties
agreed to "restore, and maintain the chemical, physical and biological
integrity of the waters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem" 30 and defined
that ecosystem as "the interacting components of air, land, water and living organisms, including humans, within the drainage basin of the St.
Lawrence River ..... ,31 The agreed implementation strategy, as outlined in
the 1978 Agreement and amended by the 1987 Protocol, has been
described as a
revolutionary new approach to environmental decision-making in the international arena between the
United States and Canada... where complex technical
and social issues are being dealt with collectively at the
grass roots level ...[Ift is intended to prepare the way
for a level of sustained political will
32 and resource commitment required for the future.
The 1987 Protocol amending the Agreement proposes a complex
policy process intended to achieve rehabilitation of the entire ecosystem
for the purpose of supporting enumerated beneficial uses. It: (1) targets
local areas where uses are impaired by point source pollution for early
cleanup; (2) identifies the 43 most severely impaired local areas (Areas of
29. GLWQA, supra note 3, at pmbl., para. 8.
30. Id. art. I1,
para. 1.
31. Id. art. 1(g). The phrase "including humans" was added in the 1987 Protocol to the

Agreement.
32. T. Colburn & R. Liroff, Great Lakes, Great Legacy (1990).
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Concern, or AOCs) and encourages participation and cooperation from all
stakeholders in developing and implementing comprehensive Remedial
Action Plans (RAPs), which are intended to restore impaired beneficial
uses in each AOC; (3) mandates comprehensive lakewide management
plans (LAMPs) for each of the five Lakes; and (4) assigns responsibility for
international oversight to the International Joint Commission. The critical
component for successful ecosystem rehabilitation and the restoration of
the Lakes' capacity to support beneficial uses is the implementation of the
RAPs in the AOCs, where previous lack of action and the failure of preventative or cleanup initiatives have resulted in the persistence of toxic
and other contaminants. 33 One reason for their failure was assumed to be
the top down and highly technocratic approach to environmental management. Ecosystem rehabilitation was seen as requiring fundamental
changes in behavior at the individual, corporate, and community level of
decisionmaking.
Two basic assumptions underlie the RAPs. The first is that they
must use an ecosystem approach. The second is that public participation is
essential throughout RAP development and implementation. The 1987
Protocol mandates that RAPs be carried out by state and provincial governments for each AOC within their jurisdiction. Each plan is to include a
description of resource use impairments in the AOC, determination of the
appropriate remedial measures, and provisions for their implementation.
The plans are to be developed in three stages. Stage I requires agreement on
impaired beneficial uses or functions and their causes and sources. Stage II
requires the selection of a preferred strategy for restoring beneficial use
impairments for the AOC, including allocation of responsibility, cost-sharing, and implementation and monitoring strategies. Stage III is the implementation phase, during which use restoration will be monitored. When
delisting criteria are achieved, the AOC will be removed from the list.
The IJC is mandated by the Agreement to review each RAP for
compliance with Agreement objectives and to determine whether it represents a systematic and comprehensive ecosystem approach. 34 However,
the RAP process itself is viewed as a decentralized, 'bottom-up' effort that
is intended to operate to elicit cooperation and coordination among all
levels of government, policy domains, and stakeholder groups. Referred
to as a "bold departure from traditional pollution control efforts," 35 its
emphasis on consensus building at the local level is unprecedented in federal programs and certainly at the international level.
RAPs have been very slow in getting started, and success in
achieving Stage I objectives has been limited. Of the nine RAPs that had
33. Protocol of 1987, annex 2, para. 4, 6, and annex 13.
34. Id. annex 2, para. 4(a)-(d).
35. J. Hartig & R. Thomas, Development of Plans to Restore Degraded Areas in the Great
Lakes. Environmental Management Vol. 12 no. 3,327-47 (1988).
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been reviewed by the IJC as of January 1990, only Green Bay was found to
have met the requirements for achieving an ecosystem approach, including participatory decisionmaking. Predictably, the jurisdictions have been
slow to embrace a process which requires them to share power with the
public in a collaborative planning process. Many agency officials have little experience in comprehensive planning which crosses jurisdictional
boundaries and policy domains to target geographically defined areas.
Planning staff knowledge of the Agreement, the ecosystem approach, and
the IJC was the exception in the early stages of planning. Due to the constraints imposed on the IJC by the 1987 Protocol and the Parties' limitations on its resources, the IJC has been slow to intervene to provide
guidance or technical assistance to facilitate public participation beyond
an early series of workshops for RAP coordinators.
Ecosystem management requires a paradigm change in terms of
world view and in terms of how institutions are organized to achieve their
objectives. Many of the limitations of the RAP programs stem from the
barriers which must be removed to accomplish both procedural and substantive objectives. The public consultation program as urged by the IJC
must be viewed in this context. For example, if the IJC had been authorized to play a coordinative role where the RAP coordinators could work
directly with the IJC, and act for the Commission in their "personal and
professional capacities," they could find ways to work across disciplinary
and jurisdictional boundaries with a (relative) minimum of bureaucratic
protocol barriers. Most RAP coordinators or RAP team chairs are employees of federal, state, or provincial environmental management agencies
whose primary responsibility is to the agenda of their own division within
the agency rather than to the Agreement. Many of the RAP coordinators
are extraordinarily dedicated individuals and have provided leadership
far beyond the formal demands of their job assignments, but those with an
ecosystem perspective find they have an uphill battle. Some jurisdictions
have actively resisted RAPs and/or public participation and are far
behind established deadlines. An analysis undertaken for the Science
Advisory Board in 1991 to evaluate the effectiveness of the Commission's
RAP review process suggests that the ecosystem approach and the RAP
process are at a crossroads. The transition from the traditional fragmented, narrow, reactive pollution control initiatives to a more "system36
atic and comprehensive ecosystem approach" faces serious challenges.
The ability to overcome many of these rests to a significant extent on how
effectively the local RAP initiatives develop stakeholder consensus and
support.
36. M. Becker, Review and Evaluation of the Remedial Action Plan (RAP Process: A
Report to the Science Advisory Board) (Mar. 1991).
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A set of evaluation criteria for determining the adequacy of RAP
related public participation was developed by the IJC and the Science
Advisory Board. RAP teams were told that they had to have a public participation plan and be able to show how it was implemented. Seventy five
percent of the RAPs use citizen advisory committees which include local
government officials, resource users, industrialists, and environmentalists.3 7 Citizen advisory committees (CACs) are supposed to facilitate twoway communication among all stakeholders and serve as the foundation
for community-based planning. Effective CACs may: (1) undertake technical reviews of or assist with writing of the RAP, or assess public opinion;
(2) design or implement the public information and participation process;
(3) assist with information exchange, constituency building, and the
development of citizen review of proposals; (4) advise on goals of the
RAP; (5) assist in selection of remedial measures; and (6) serve on the
implementation committees. Citizens in some Areas of Concern have created innovative new institutions for raising money to carry out tasks
related to providing wastewater management infrastructure, building
community support, monitoring RAP implementation, and implementing
formal educational and training programs.
In some cases, the jurisdictions have been consistently recalcitrant
in meeting RAP goals and deadlines. Citizens are demanding more
responsive and timely action by the Parties and jurisdictions. For example,
the Binational St. Clair River Public Advisory Council (BPAC) lost
patience with Ontario and Michigan following two years of meetings with
no tangible results. In the fall of 1990, it took a hard line with the governments when it formally adjourned and refused to reconvene until they
completed long overdue RAP chapter drafts. Two of the three missing
chapters were tabled and the BPAC agreed to reconvene. In a related
instance that was partially precipitated by the BPAC action, stakeholders
who were extremely frustrated with the state of Michigan's lack of commitment to substantive public participation in its RAPs, demanded and
got the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) to hold a
statewide workshop to hear their concerns and to initiate action to address
them. They obtained agency commitments to improve the RAP process,
including reopening for broader consideration the RAPs unilaterally prepared and submitted by the MDNR to the IJC in 1987.
The IJC is in an unenviable position with respect to the RAPs. It is
being asked to respond to public concerns about the failure of RAPs to
address explicit ecosystem objectives established by the Agreement, or to
implement the process as outlined. At the same time, it has extremely limited authority under the present Agreement to respond or take any corrective actions beyond making more recommendations to the Parties. To
37. B. Landre et al., Public Participation in Great Lakes Remedial Action Planning 7 (1990).
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complicate matters, the RAP process has, on the whole, been remarkably
successful in raising public consciousness about Great Lakes pollution
generally, in informing the public about toxic contaminants and their
impact on local ecosystems, and in involving community stakeholders in
this learning process. Through media coverage, public meetings, general
educational programs (including adoption of RAP-related school curricula), and direct opportunities for citizen participation in the successful
cleanup of the Areas of Concern, IJC reviews of RAP progress tend to
agree with frustrations articulated by the citizens. These indicate that, on
the whole, RAPs have failed to: (1) address the pollution prevention or
zero discharge and virtual elimination of persistent toxics objectives of the
Agreement, (2) emphasize human health factors related to AOC impairments, (3) take a cross-media approach to pollution control and prevention, and/or (4) identify and evaluate all pollution sources or beneficial
use impairments. These failures can be correlated with the Parties' and
jurisdictions' failure to effectively pay attention to the public's concerns,
their lack of experience in participatory planning, a lack of understanding
and commitment to an ecosystem
approach to resource management, and
38
factors.
causal
other
of
a series
The Commission has provided training workshops for the RAP
coordinators and staff technical assistance for liaising with AOCs, the
boards, and the IJC, and it has undertaken RAP reviews. Given the
responsibilities allocated to the Parties and jurisdictions, a major challenge
for the IJC is to determine how it can assist them and meet the citizens'
expectations for its leadership in situations where neither the jurisdictions
nor the Parties may welcome its presence. The Commission has been
given oversight responsibility without the authority to actively intervene.
Yet, the Agreement mandates that "the Parties, in cooperation with State
and Provincial Governments, shall ensure that the public is consulted in
all actions undertaken pursuant to" Annex II.39 One important question in
the public's mind is how the intent of the Agreement can be implemented
without the IJC having more direct and specific responsibilities for coordinating and monitoring of the RAP process.
The IJC's Biennial Meetings
Beginning in the early 1980s, the Commission initiated various
experiments to provide some means for the interested public to actively
participate in its biennial Agreement review meetings. Previously, with
the exception of a closing press conference, the public had very limited
opportunity to question the Commission or to provide response to the
biennial reports of the Agreement boards. In 1985, at its biennial meeting
38. Becker, supra note 36.
39. GLWQA 1987 supra note 3 [Annex 112d ed.].
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in Kingston, a number of organizations and individuals were provided
the opportunity to discuss issues of concern with the boards and Commission through workshops. At plenary sessions, citizens had the opportunity to summarize workshop results. In addition, the IJC received formal
presentations dealing with organizational and citizen reviews of the Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement and its future.
By 1989, citizens used this access to take the governments and the
Commission to task as a result of their frustrations with the RAP process
and the slowness of Agreement implementation in general, particularly
with respect to provisions which address persistent toxic contaminants. At
this meeting in Hamilton, Ontario, more than 800 citizens were present.
The Commission held an open session to hear public presentations from
individuals and representatives of organizations regarding their assessment of progress under the Agreement. There were so many presentations
that the Commission had to sit late into the night. Citizens were enthusiastic about the IJC's willingness to provide such an opportunity, but citizen criticism of the lack of progress was uniformly severe. The
Commission concluded that the responsibility for this failure needed to be
"faced and accepted by the Governments of the United States and Canada
who have the overall responsibility for ensuring that the objectives of the
Agreement are put into effect in order that its principles and purpose may
be attained." 4 0 Citizens demanded that the Parties transform the principles, purposes, and objectives of the Agreement into enforceable law, and
then enforce it. They asked for incorporation of the principle of reverse
onus as the basis for future pollution prevention strategies, enactment of
zero discharge standards and subsequent permit revisions, and more
active participation by local governments in Agreement implementation.
Also, United States and Canadian citizens alike demanded more attention
to enactment and enforcement of pollution source prevention legislation,
and to the enforcement of existing cleanup mandates.
Citizens at the meeting also criticized the IJC and its boards for
not being in "sufficiently direct contact on a continuing basis with the
lakes and their problems." 41 They recommended that the Commission
establish a citizen advisory board for each Lake so it could receive continuous input related to problems and progress. The citizens also expressed
their desire to be involved on a continuous basis in problem definition,
and in determining which preventive and remedial measures should be
considered. They also asked the IJC to expand its public involvement programs and to consult with the public in a more timely manner. The Commission agreed to use its roundtable conferences as an immediate means
to incorporate public participation in its consideration of issues, and to
40. International Joint Commission, Fifth Biennial Report on Great Lakes Water Quality,
Part I at 1-19 (1989).
41. Id. at 14-15.
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provide advice on how the IJC can continue to improve and provide for
better public input to its decisions. The Commission also agreed to continue its support for improving public education through participation in
environmental and ecosystem awareness education programs, and by
means of paying more attention to basic ethical values. The Science Advisory Board's 1989 Report contained a detailed summary of ongoing educational initiatives and recommendations about improving Great Lakes
environmental education in all sectors of the population.
Both the Commission and the Parties have been targets of ongoing criticism for the lack of progress under the Agreement. Citizens contend that: (1) the United States and Canadian governments are failing to
enforce existing pollution control laws, (2) the governments are not giving
explicit priority to Agreement mandates, (3) the IJC is not providing
timely opportunity for public participation in its work, and that (4) the IJC
is failing to provide adequate leadership.
Recent IJC Initiatives and Concerns
Public Information Programs
The IJC has long recognized the importance of making credible
information about its investigations and activities available to the media
and the public. The Commission and its boards and expert committees
have recently undertaken a number of initiatives to improve public information and public participation. They have recognized that strategies to
improve the 'ecosystem quality' of the Great Lakes Basin cannot succeed
without widespread public understanding and acceptance of whatever
goals the strategies are meant to achieve. And they
are aware that success
42
requires mobilization of strong political support.
The Commission has established a Public Information Committee
consisting of two commissioners (one from each country) to serve as cochairs, plus staff from the three IJC offices. In 1988, this committee was
given a mandate to: (1) develop all materials for the IJC's general public
information program (i.e., news releases, annual reports, et cetera.); (2)
implement the public information program between IJC meetings; (3)
advise and consult on requests for information from the public; (4) brief
the Commission on the significant public information and participation
components and needs relevant to its current agenda, including recommendations for appropriate program approaches; (5) maintain liaison
with public information personnel of the IJC's boards; and (6) maintain
current information and other resource materials to provide an accurate
and effective public information program for the Commission. 43 The
42. Societal Aspects Expert Comm., Great Lakes Science Advisory Bd., Summary Report:
Anticipatory Planning Workshop (1979).
43. International Joint Commission, Public Information Policy and Procedures: Document
for Use by the Commission, Its Staff and Boards (Dec. 1988).
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Commission also established a public information policy and procedure.
For example, IJC boards were given the responsibility to "identify and recommend public information and participation programs which could be
of the Commission's Treaty, Agreement or Refundertaken in furtherance
44
erence responsibilities."
Roundtables
In June 1990, the IJC issued a "Background Paper on Roundtables" in which it announced that it was creating a series of roundtables
for the purpose of bringing together "persons of various backgrounds,
interests and expertise, mainly from outside the Commission's traditional
community of governmental and academic advisers, to consider and
report to the Commission on specific Agreement related topics." 45 The
Commission's objective is to enrich the advice it receives and provide an
opportunity for dialogue among specific stakeholder interests such as
local government, environmental and business organizations, and the
Commission. Invitations to participate are based on expertise or experience pertinent to the roundtable topic, but the Commission's intent is to
invite a cross-section of its clientele (18-20 persons) as appropriate to the
topic.
Direct Participation
In keeping with the Commission's intent to broaden its perspective by providing for direct participation by the public in its work, are
appointments of more citizen members to its boards and expert committees. The Science Advisory Board, for example, has a number of nongovernment members, including an environmental lawyer who is a staff
member of a NGO, and a Native American environmental scientist, as
well as private practitioners and academics representing various disciplinary perspectives. A need to provide directly for conflict resolution
among interests with diverse perspectives was recognized by appointments to the Phase II Levels Reference Study Board, its working committees, and its Citizens Advisory Committee.
Environmental Education
The Commission and the public both recognize that solving the
problems which must be addressed by the Agreement rests on the existing
practices of corporate producers of goods and of individual consumers as
well as on the governments. The provisions of the Agreement indicate that
society has recognized that it must change. The nature of the changes that
must occur involve radical changes in both individual and societal behavior. The IJC also recognizes that the problems facing the Basin are not
44. Id. at 3.
45. International Joint Commission, Background Paper on IJC Roundtables 1 (June 1990).
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unique to the region, but are symptomatic of a human system that has
tried to control rather than live with its environment. It has concluded that
the best assurance of effective action for cleaning up and protecting the
ecosystem is an educated and motivated citizenry.46 Basinwide environmental education programs are seen as effective tools for: (1) promoting
greater awareness of environmental threats; (2) assisting people to change
lifestyle habits and to avoid personal use of or exposure to toxic contaminants; and (3) preventing future environmental problems. The IJC has
consistently urged the Parties to prepare and facilitate the use of a comprehensive public information and environmental education program "to
raise the level of knowledge among the general public about the importance of a clean environment and what individuals can do to prevent,
avoid, and remediate degradation of the ecosystem." 47 It recommended
that such a program address all levels of government and include adult
and employee educational programs, involvement of civic, labor, and professional organizations, and the media.
In recognition of both expertise and ongoing initiatives in the
Basin, the Commission has also recommended that the assistance of
NGOs be enlisted, and that educational programs developed under RAPrelated initiatives be encouraged and adapted to other areas in the Basin.
The IJC has noted that the recommendations and results of the Great
Lakes Commission's Education Task Force, Ohio Sea Grant, and others
have shown that formal educational curricula provide limited information on the Great Lakes 48 and suggested that "sustained educational leadership necessary to incorporate Great Lakes materials and information
into curricula is lacking despite recent efforts to promote Great Lakes education by a variety of agencies and organizations." 49 The IJC has emphasized the need for educational efforts in the schools to focus on the Lakes,
their value to the region's well-being, and on the individual's and society's role in assuring the health of the ecosystem. The Commission has
urged state, provincial, and local governments, industries, teacher training institutions, professional teacher organizations, and NGOs to help
teachers learn about Great Lakes issues so they, in turn, can help their students learn. It recommended the establishment of a binational educators'
clearinghouse to facilitate use of educational materials and assist with
teacher training. The Commission also noted that the Remedial Action
Plans provide community-based opportunities to teach children about
ecosystem issues by using problems in local Areas of Concern as a basis
46. Great Lakes Science Advisory Bd., 1989 Report to the International Joint Commission
57-63 (1989) and International Joint Commission, Fifth Biennial Report on Great Lakes Water
Quality 34-51 (1989).
47. International Joint Commission, Volume II, supra note 28, at 32 (1990).
48. For example, an Ohio Sea Grant survey in 1983 found that 40 percent of Ohio's ninth
grade students could not identify Lake Erie on a map of the Great Lakes.
49. IC, supra note 47.
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for this education. Implementation of action-oriented, hands-on education programs, such as the Rouge River Integrated Monitoring Program,
was encouraged as a means of helping students to become aware of their
local environment, take steps to clean up the area, and connect their local
efforts with regional and global environments. The Commission also held
a teleconference for teachers throughout the Basin to provide an exchange
of information and ideas. In order to find out what the public is thinking
and to encourage information exchange, the Commission has also sponsored opinion polls, surveys, and workshops. To inform the public about
its activities, it has developed and distributed slide, video, and media presentations to be used in programs and events throughout the Basin.
Impact
Citizens had hoped that the IJC could make more of a difference
in convincing the Parties to act. They have been watching to see the
impacts of their participation in the Commission's work and any affects
on their governments' actions. The IJC's 1989 Biennial Report was one
example of an initiative to communicate this information to the Parties.
However, the stakeholders in the Basin face serious challenges to binational collaboration under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement during the next decade. Bureaucracy on both sides of the border has become
more fully aware of the magnitude of the changes in the traditional
approach that must be implemented to comply with the general and specific objectives of the Agreement. This and a number of other factors,
including the Commission's failure to exert leadership within its own
domain, have combined to marginalize the Commission. It may be less
effective in addressing Great Lakes ecosystem problems in 1991 than it has
been at any time since 1972, before the first Agreement was signed.
IJC OBJECTIVES AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE
NGO REGIME: CITIZEN-INITIATED PARTICIPATION
Citizen participation in Great Lakes related decisionmaking is not
limited to public participation requirements or initiatives under the aegis
of the IJC. As a result of many of the barriers outlined above, binational
cooperation to resolve water resource-related conflicts and implement
provisions of the GLWQA and other related agreements is increasingly
being fostered by citizens' initiatives. U.S. and Canadian citizens concerned about threats to the Great Lakes ecosystem have learned that they
cannot always afford to wait for either the IJC or their governments to act.
They have traditionally been key players in getting an issue on the IJC
agenda. A number of basinwide binational organizations exhibiting a
broad range of interests in the Great Lakes have evolved during the late
1970s and 1980s as citizens have realized the constraints imposed by polit-
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ical boundaries when trying to address transboundary pollution problems. Together these binational NGOs constitute an issue-oriented extraTreaty regime. They have made substantial contributions to the institutional framework through which Canadians and Americans cooperate to
address the broad range of water resource-related economic and environmental issues facing the citizens of the Basin. As binational NGOs, they
constitute an unique set of stakeholders that interact with the Commission
and the governments in significant ways, and each actor fills its own niche
in the binational institutional structure: their importance should not be
underestimated. They are not constrained by diplomatic protocols and the
type of bureaucratic barriers that can inhibit action by the Commission or
governmental agencies. They are free to raise the 'embarrassing questions'
in the public interest. And,
they can pursue creative approaches for collab50
orative problemsolving.
There are a number of reasons for NGOs' significant and increasing role, including: (1) "the maturation of the environmental movement"
that has resulted in professional, politically astute leadership and
increased willingness to solve problems cooperatively; (2) the recognition
by the business/industrial sector that the economic health and environmental health of the Great Lakes region are closely connected and that
future sustainable economic activity depends on environmental health of
the Lakes; and (3) the policy shifts and budget strategies that redefined the
roles of federal, state, provincial, and regional agencies in the Basin, resulting in assumption of certain previously governmental functions by
51
NGOs.
These NGOs include the International Association for Great
Lakes Researchers (IAGLR), the Center for the Great Lakes, Great Lakes
Tomorrow, Great Lakes United (GLU), the Great Lakes/St. Lawrence Maritime Forum, and the International Great Lakes Coalition. Each of these
groups are explicitly interested in the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement and implementation of the ecosystem approach. Each contributes
within its own domain and interacts with the IJC in various ways. Multiple-issue NGOs, such as Greenpeace, the Sierra Club, Great Lakes United,
the Lake Michigan Federation, the Canadian Environmental Law
Research Foundation, Great Lakes Tomorrow, and others initiated their
own studies or programs that directly relate to the IJC's agenda with the
explicit intention of convincing the IJC or the Parties to act. This has been
particularly true with toxics-related issues, such as compliance with toxics
prevention and control mandates (i.e., virtual elimination and zero discharge) and the implementation of such ecosystem management initiatives as RAPs. Citizen organizations like those listed have professional,
50. Caldwell, supra note 6.
51. M. Donahue, Institutional Arrangements for Great Lakes Management: Past Practices
and Future Alternatives 96-97 (1987).
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technically qualified staff, including scientific and legal expertise. Most
carefully guard their credibility, and their initiatives are generally taken
seriously by government and IJC decisionmakers. Citizen environmental
action coalitions, like the Federation or GLU, serve large and diverse constituencies that include a significant number of local governments and
small businesses (traditionally neglected IJC constituencies). Great Lakes
United was taken seriously enough by the Parties to be granted observer
status during the bilateral negotiations of the 1987 Protocol. Examples are
provided to indicate significant contributions of some of these NGOs in
advancing binational cooperation under the Treaty and Agreement.
The Center for the Great Lakes undertakes research and other
activities to promote the development of sound public policy related to
economic development and resource management issues in the region,
and serves as a catalyst for discussion and consensus building among
three significant 'publics' in the region: government, industry, and citizen
leaders. It has addressed issues related to water quality, diversions and
consumptive uses, shipping, waterfront development, shoreline erosion,
and others. 52 One of its most significant accomplishments was the establishment of a $100 million Great Lakes Protection Fund by the Council of
Great Lakes Governors to support basic research in the Great Lakes. It also
publishes widely circulated reports and a periodical.
Great Lakes Tomorrow emphasizes citizen education and the
trai~ing of decisionmakers as well as citizen participation in Great Lakes
policy issues. Much of its work is dedicated to involving various stakeholders of the Basin in major planning studies or environmental assessments such as navigation season extension or IJC-related studies such as
ULGR and PLUARG. It also collaborated with three other binational organizations (IJC, Great Lakes Fishery Commission, and IAGLR) on the
Hiram Workshop charged with developing strategies for implementing
e ecosystem approach under the 1978 Agreement. Another collaborative
!ort was the Great Lakes Tomorrow "Decisions for the Great Lakes"
seminar program. This initiative was co-sponsored by every major governmental and intergovernmental organization in the Basin as well as by
various trade organizations, educational institutions, and environmental
and civic groups regionally and locally.53 The program was designed to
encourage 'ecosystem thinking' on the part of local decisionmakers, to
educate citizens in the Basin about the natural, institutional, and political
participation aspects of the binational Great Lakes Basin ecosystem, and
to encourage the development of cooperative networks among environmentalists, local governments, industry, scientists, and academics.
Achieving the goals of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement was
52. Id. at 97.
53. Decisions for the Great Lakes, Daniel and Misener, eds., 1982; Christie, supra note 12;
and Great Lakes Science Advisory Bd., Report to the International Joint Commission (1989).
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among the explicit objectives of the Decisions program, and the IJC provided information, resources, and expertise to assist with implementation.
Great Lakes United is a binational coalition of about 200 environmental, sportsmen and women, labor, and civic organizations and also
includes governmental and small business interests. Dedicated to the protection, conservation, and proper management of the Great Lakes/St.
Lawrence River ecosystem, GLU focuses on issue analysis, action coordination, and environmental advocacy. Its annual meeting brings together
citizen leaders from across the Basin. In February 1987, GLU released the
results of a series of 19 citizen hearings it held across the Basin to provide
broad citizen input into its independent review of the GLWQA. GLU initiated the project "because of the IJC's and the two federal governments
failure to provide adequate opportunities for public input"f into the official review of the 1978 Agreement. 55 Funding to support the hearings was
obtained from United States and Canadian foundations, whose role in
expanding citizen group capacity to undertake such initiatives has been
fundamental to the development of NGOs in the Basin. Hearings were
held at designated Areas of Concern. Local government officials and scientists also presented testimony. GLU's report, Unfulfilled Promises, summarizes the results of those hearings and indicates how concerned
Canadian and American citizens felt about the IJC's and the Parties'
progress under the Agreement. 56 Its independent Agreement review led
to it being granted observer status at the 1987 Protocol negotiations. The
results of the GLU public hearings, in combination with the recommendations of the Royal Society/National Academy of Sciences Agreement
assessment process57 and the Commission's own advisory boards, were
taken so seriously that the Parties had to strengthen parts of the Agreement at a time when fiscal and environmental policies pursued by the

54. Great Lakes United Water Quality Task Force, Unfulfilled Promises: A Citizens'
Review of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement 2 (1987).
55. The IJC provided one limited opportunity for people to comment on the Agreement
and progress in its implementation during its 1985 Kingston meeting. The governments provided no opportunity for their citizens to tell them how they felt. While this behavior is consistent with the traditional secretive approach to international negotiation, the Great Lakes
scientific community and the general public deemed it inappropriate to the time and the situation.

56. Over 1,200 citizens participated in the hearings.
57. Royal Society of Canada & National Research Council of the United States, Great Lakes
Water Quality Agreement: An Evolving Instrument for Ecosystem Management (1985).

Funded by the Donner Foundation, a joint committee of experts interviewed and heard presentations from key policy makers and resource managers of governments, IJC staff, the
Great Lakes Fishery Commission, IAGLR, and knowledgeable leaders from NGOs. Scientific
consensus reflected in the conclusions wielded considerable power at all levels throughout
the Basin. This document was widely used by citizens and officials across the Basin as they
considered how the Agreement might be improved and was a major reference document
during the negotiations of the 1987 Protocol.
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United States federal government had significantly weakened its commitment and limited its involvement in Agreement-related initiatives.
GLU has actively participated in the RAP process, holding workshops for citizen leaders working to get the local RAP process moving,
and lobbying the Parties and the Commission to improve the process. It
also published a "Citizens' Guide to the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement" which is used as a tool by citizen activists working to achieve its
implementation.
During the past decade, the IJC has been made aware of and has
considered the diverse needs of its stakeholders in developing information and participation programs. It is obvious that the public has a key role
in eliciting support for the Commission's work and for ensuring implementation of its recommendations to the Parties. Only the citizens of the
Basin have the power to hold the Parties accountable for meeting the obligations that they committed themselves to in the GLWQA. Together, the
IJC and its stakeholders have learned that effective public participation
depends not only on access to decisionmaking, but also on the timely
availability of relevant, sound scientific and technical information about
problems and issues of concern. The Parties acknowledged this fact when
they made provision in the Agreement for the establishment of a Public
Information Office and mandated public participation in the RAP process
and other recent references to the Commission. The challenge has been to
'do it right.'

IS THE IJC'S PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROGRAM
ADEQUATE? IF NOT, WHAT SHOULD BE DONE
TO IMPROVE IT?
Criteria for Evaluating IJC-related Public Participation Initiatives
Public participation can be both costly and time consuming. It can
be painful or uncomfortable for decisionmakers, particularly if it becomes
overtly confrontational or demands nonincremental change. However, an
effective public participation program is designed to incorporate objectives that benefit both the public and the decisionmakers. Besides producing better decisions, it can facilitate institutional learning, improve the
planning process, and obtain win-win solutions to shared problems. General objectives to guide the design and the evaluation of public participation programs suggest that it should serve to: (1) tap the technical and
local expertise of the stakeholders, (2) use the experience and expertise of
the public to develop creative solutions to problems, (3) create the opportunity for the public to be heard prior to a decision and thus enable the
public to influence a decision, (4) avoid or reduce later costs and time
delays that often result from not having involved the public, (5)build pub-
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lic knowledge of the problem and the decision process, (6) increase the
credibility and legitimacy of the decision through a visible and accountable decision process which (at the very least) acknowledges the public's
concerns, (7) enhance the prospects for successful implementation of the
decision by developing some level of commitment by those with a stake in
the decision, and (8) avoid 'worst case' confrontation by serving as a direct
means of conflict resolution through prevention or mitigation of undesirable impacts. In the latter context, environmental mediation is an increasingly important component of public participation for resolving conflicts
which cannot be successfully addressed through other means.
Both the IJC and the Parties have acknowledged that signing a
treaty or agreement is only the beginning of cooperation to solve or prevent bilateral problems or conflicts. Changes in the behavior of institutions and individuals is required. Thus, public participation should not
stop with the policy decisions, but must continue during their implementation. NGOs have played a significant role in monitoring implementation
to date. Such post-decision public participation is particularly crucial for
successful program implementation, including affecting the ability of program managers to employ adaptive management strategies to achieve
such goals as the general and specific objectives of the Agreement.
An appropriately designed public participation process depends
upon: (1) the characteristics of the proposed project or policy issues,
including its technical complexity, geographic extent, and the scope of
interest in the decision among stakeholders, technical experts, public
interest groups, and the general public; (2) the perceived risks to various
affected interests and their need for openness and access to information;
(3) characteristics of the public and of other government stakeholders; (4)
the character of or need for simultaneous activities of various agencies acting in one location; and (5) the character of the decision itself.5 Early consultation with the public regarding the decision in question is important.
This should be followed by an initial strategy for public involvement, and
a public involvement action plan throughout the policy process, including
the implementation phase. In resolving transboundary water resource
policy issues between Canada and the United States, it also means paying
attention to binational consensus building among stakeholders.
Has Past Experience Provided an Adequate Basis for Future Expectations from Public Participation?
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement contains specific mandates regarding public participation, particularly as it pertains to Annex II
of the 1987 Protocol, which stipulates that the "Parties, in cooperation
with State and Provincial Governments, shall ensure that the public is con58. See FEARO, supra note 14.
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sulted in all actions undertaken pursuant to this Annex." This increased
attention to substantive public participation, particularly with respect to
RAPs, is a significant indicator of the institutional learning of both the Parties and of the IJC. Recent references pertaining to Great Lakes levels and
flows also reflect such lessons. The IJC clearly interprets the ecosystem
approach to water resource management as requiring substantive and
continuous attention to public participation. The IJC's guidance to its
boards, and advice to the Parties and jurisdictions reflects its concern that
stakeholder participation be required at all jurisdictional levels, and in all
policy arenas and locations where relevant decisions are made and implemented. This does not necessarily mean that it happens, but it does indicate a significant change in its perspective.
In spite of its past successes with public participation and its
unique relationships with its stakeholders, the IJC is an institution at a
crossroads. As an international organization with responsibilities for
transboundary water resources management, the IJC has been unique relative to both the quantity and the quality of its public participation initiatives. It has provided for the direct access of the public to its
decisionmaking. It has taken advantage of some opportunities for consensus building to resolve conflicts. The Agreement assigned the IJC responsibilities for providing relevant information to the public. The
Commission and its boards (with support of the Parties) expanded this
role to provide for substantive participation of the public in numerous
phases of the IJC's references. In recent years, this has extended to Treaty
references on Great Lakes levels as well. The 1987 Protocol defined a complex, decentralized, and highly participatory RAP process and lakewide
management planning initiatives. The reasons for emphasizing a decentralized participatory process are theoretically sound in terms of implementing an ecosystem approach to Great Lakes management, but the 1987
Protocol also removed critical activities from direct oversight by the Commission. Stakeholders are raising legitimate questions about the present.
and future effectiveness of the IJC as a binational institution and its ability
to exert adequate leadership at the regional level to attain Agreement
objectives.
Presently, the Commission's public information and public participation functions seem to be its major action items. These are not trivial
functions. As this analysis has pointed out, they are essential to the tasks
of restoring the multiple beneficial uses of this economically essential
freshwater system and maintaining the integrity of the ecosystem in the
future. However, the IJC's role has been substantively weakened in recent
years and the Commission has acquiesced, forgoing options to fight back.
In spite of its openness and concern for the public's perspectives, the 1JC is
not fulfilling its potential leadership function, and there is evidence that
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the stakeholders do not believe that the Parties and jurisdictions, working
separately, have the capacity or political will to successfully implement
the provisions of the Agreement. A binational approach, preferably under
the IJC umbrella, is clearly essential.
Citizen leaders and a number of theoreticians agree that the IJC is
in need of major institutional redesign if it is to accomplish the necessary
objectives. 59 Institutional change is needed to provide the IJC with additional authority and responsibility so that it can facilitate the fact finding,
impact assessment, monitoring and surveillance, reporting, and information distribution tasks that are essential for the successful implementation
of Great Lakes ecosystem protection and attainment of the Agreement's
general and specific objectives. Stakeholder NGOs must insist that the IJC
and the Parties pay attention to the Treaty and Agreement mandates in the
process. Maintaining the momentum to improve IJC public participation
and public information programs will be critical to the success of any
future binational collaboration to achieve the necessary changes.
Given the successes and failures of past experiences with IJCrelated public participation and the present state of binational progress in
implementing the GLWQA, it is reasonable to conclude that citizens must
be more effective in holding the Parties and the IJC accountable for meeting mutual obligations. The IJC itself does not have sufficient authority or
power to hold the Parties accountable under the Treaty or the Agreement,
and the Parties have been disinclined to meet mutually declared objectives and comply with deadlines set in the GLWQA. One strategy to overcome this difficulty is for citizens to be able to intervene to protect human
and ecosystem health at all jurisdictional and decisionmaking levels. Better means must also be found to incorporate societal values, consider citizen perspectives, and make use of citizen-held information about
decisions related to ecosystem management at all jurisdictional levels,
including binational. Citizens are asking that less attention be given to
national sovereignty concerns and more attention be paid to achieving
ecosystem (including economic) health.
In order to accomplish the identified changes, including new roles
and responsibilities for the IJC, the structure of institutional arrangements
under binational agreements needs to be better designed. Opportunities
for public access to decisionmaking and specific public participation
rights or programs need to be designed accordingly. However, a number
of barriers (other than those discussed above) currently exist to limit the
effectiveness not only of its public participation programs, but of the IJC
and its missions under the Treaty and the Agreement. These are summarized below.
59. Recent writings of L. Caldwell, M. Donahue, G. Francis, and L. Milbrath address
Agreement implementation and the need for alternative institutional arrangements.
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(1) The procedures that allow the public access to decisionmaking
in federal, state, and provincial jurisdictions (through administrative law, freedom of information acts, rights to litigation,
and legal mandates under specific environmental legislation)
are limited at the binational institutional level. The Treaty stipulates public hearings, the Agreement mandates public consultation for RAPs, the Commission may undertake certain
initiatives for public participation, but the inherent right of citizen access to participatory decisionmaking is questionable
under international law.
(2) The 1987 Protocol altered the roles of the IJC, the Parties, and
the states and provinces. RAP stakeholders have looked at the
IJC as the 'umbrella' agency-the ultimate wielder of authority to oversee RAPs, but the jurisdictions often ignore the IJC
and the Agreement criteria in developing RAPs. If the IJC is to
play a major role in evaluating local planning initiatives (as
specified under the 1987 Protocol), it must have much greater
and they must clearly understand
contact with stakeholders
60
and support its role.
(3) The IJC is acquiescing to the Parties' attempts to limit its role
under the GLWQA. It is stepping back from its leadership role
and from being at the scientific forefront of Great Lakes
research. Instead, it is concentrating mainly on its public information and public participation roles. Ecosystem restoration
requires an umbrella organization that leads on both fronts. If
the IJC is to be a watchdog and an agent of change, it must
have a larger or more effective public constituency interested
in its success as an institution. While progress has been made
in developing a constituency for the Great Lakes by informing
the general public about Great Lakes problems and initiatives
to address them, most public information programs have
stressed more localized problems and unilateral decisionmaking. Also, there may be little local knowledge about the IJC as
a binational institution. There needs to be more education of
the general public about the existence, role, and actions of the
IJC as a binational Treaty institution, including its authority
and the limits of its authority.
(4) The IJC must be seen as a credible institution: it must possess
expertise and be able to present a record of open, unbiased,
and honest consideration of the findings and recommendations of its scientific experts and its public advisors. Its boards
and committees reflect on the Commission as an institution.
Therefore, they should not be viewed by the public as being
self-serving, biased, or ineffective.
60. Rawson Academy of Aquatic Science, Towards an Ecosystem Charter for the Great
Lakes/St. Lawrence, 44-45 (Occasional Paper No 1, 1989).
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(5) The Parties are inclined to act in compliance with Treaty and
Agreement provisions only to the extent that the IJC and the
stakeholders can persuade them to do so. The Commission's
ability to persuade is related not only to its credibility, but also
to the political saliency of the threat to transboundary water
resources: one or both Parties must care about the issues and
outcomes. Judicious application of the Commission's prestige
has served it remarkably well as a catalyst for achieving
change in the past, but it may very well need more authority
in the future. This is unlikely to be granted without major
pressure from stakeholders on both sides of the border. Both
the citizenry and the IJC need new tools. Old institutional
arrangements are no longer sufficient to the tasks they are
being asked to accomplish. Citizens have been busy building
new binational institutions and networks to help achieve their
objectives. But, citizen leaders are less sanguine than previously that their national institutions can be imbued with the
will to learn and adapt to the new ecosystem management
paradigm for sustainably managing their environment. Many
will not patiently accept government's lack of commitment in
the future. Instead, they are likely to continue to invent new
local institutions to achieve the difficult objectives, meeting
needs for long-term funding, public education, monitoring,
and facilitating cooperation among the stakeholders.
(6) Citizens and other actors involved in implementing the
GLWQA must have a clear understanding of what an ecosystem approach under the Agreement means, why it is necessary, and how it is to be operationalized. Most Stage I RAPs
did not address zero discharge, virtual elimination of toxics,
or pollution prevention because citizens and planners alike
were ignorant of many specific mandates of the Agreement.
They also do not have a good operational understanding of
the substantive differences between the new ecosystem
approach and the old emissions-based approach, other than
the process requirements specified under Annexes II and XIII.
(7) There is ample evidence that the informed citizenry and the
IJC alike are very concerned that Parties, states, and provinces
are not tackling GLWQA responsibilities at all, or that they are
far behind deadlines. With governments withdrawing from
participation in the working committees of the IJC's Water
Quality Board, the opportunities for implementing consensus
developed through working relationships will likely diminish. The implementation time lags due to transmitting recommendations mainly through formal IJC reporting to the
Parties is likely to increase substantially, and the Parties are
unlikely to respond (given past history) on their own unless
there is a political incentive. The need for the public to be
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knowledgeable and committed to achieving necessary
changes is likely to become more important and the leadership role of other binational actors in the Great Lakes regime
more critical. The IJC's public education and public information programs should be strengthened, and the media should
be used more effectively to encourage information transfer
and dialogue.
What Should Be Done to Improve IJC-related Public Participation?
There have been numerous suggestions as to how the IJC's public
participation and information programs can be made more effective in
binational cooperative initiatives of the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. A number of these are outlined below.
(1) Existing IJC initiatives to incorporate stakeholders into its
institutional structure and provide for public participation in
its decisionmaking process should be maintained and
strengthened. More attention should be paid to the IJC's
opportunities for resolving transboundary water resource
problems and conflicts through the use of environmental
mediation techniques that involve the stakeholders, Parties,
and jurisdictions sitting around the same table.
(2) The RAP public participation programs should be strengthened by using IJC-initiated training programs for coordinators
and planning staff and by providing IJC-initiated technical
guidance and assistance at the local level, including specific
means to make the ecosystem approach operational in RAP
implementation. Cooperative programs with NGOs should be
used to supplement IJC resources and to achieve implementation of Agreement objectives in a more direct and timely way
than is presently the case.
(3) Attention must be paid to the issue of accountability. Muldoon
and others have suggested that there is a much greater need
for individual citizens or citizen organizations in the Basin to
be able to hold the Parties accountable for achieving bina61
tional cooperation to implement the Treaty and Agreement.
As the nature and extent of pollution (particularly that related
to persistent toxic contamination) throughout the ecosystem is
better understood, citizens have increasingly recognized that
pollution problems are not local; they cross boundaries and
cause injury throughout the Basin. Given the recent and continuing experiences with Parties' and jurisdictions' lack of
compliance with the Agreement, it is apparent that the proper
incentives for them to embrace nonincremental policy change
61. Canadian Environmental Law Research Foundation, Protecting the Great Lakes Basin:
A Citizen's Guide to Cross Border Litigation (1987).
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are not in place. Without a major revision of the Boundary
Waters Treaty to grant additional powers to the IJC, the Commission remains in the position of using its 'moral suasion'
and coordinative functions to push for more effective action
by the Parties. Some other means must be found to hold the
Parties accountable for the responsibilities they assumed
under the Agreement.
(4) The public must act more effectively than it can at present. To
do so, citizens need new tools for holding governments
accountable, including rights to litigate. There are risks to
engaging in litigation, including investment of significant
money and time, as well as uncertainty and the inability of
judicial decisions to substantively address and solve problems. However, litigation can serve as a powerful incentive for
governments to take their responsibilities more seriously. One
suggestion is to use the public trust doctrine to grant citizens
the right to hold the governments accountable for what they
do to protect the environment. People in some states have
legal or constitutional rights to a healthy environment. As
trustee of common property natural resources, the government has the obligation to protect and preserve them for the
benefit of all. Granting citizens the right to litigate anywhere
in the Basin (under the public trust doctrine or specific environmental protection legislation) is one means of making the
governments take citizen rights to a healthy environment
more seriously. There are a number of ways to accomplish
this. One is to amend the Treaty to provide standing for NGOs
to bring issues to the IJC's attention or to require the Parties to
meet Treaty mandates. Another is to secure adoption of the
Uniform Transboundary Reciprocal Access Act by all states
and provinces. This act would provide "substantially equivalent access to its courts and administrative agencies" to any
person residing in an original jurisdiction, who is injured or
threatened by injur%from pollution originating in the reciprocating jurisdiction. A third option is to have all jurisdictions
in the Basin adopt an ecosystem rights act to treat the Great
Lakes ecosystem as a single juridical unit that needs one basic
law of the environment for the entire Basin. Anyone living in
the Basin would have the right to protect the ecosystem, no
matter who caused the problem. Such an act would incorporate all matters pertaining to the protection, conservation, and
enhancement of the environment. An ecosystem rights act
would allow courts and administrative tribunals to consider
basinwide effects of decisions and would provide equal access
62. Nat'l Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws and Uniform Law Conference of Canada, Uniform Transboundary Pollution Reciprocal Access Act (1982).
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to all residents of the Basin. Any or all of the above options
would make more63sense in the context of a Great Lakes Basin
ecosystem charter.
(4) Another way to improve cooperative decisionmaking is to
assign the IJC responsibility for undertaking integrated ecosystem impact assessments to determine the likely outcome of
proposed policies and projects on the health of the entire ecosystem. Under such a process, participatory rights would be
granted to concerned citizens as well as local governments
and other parties. The number of Commission staff and level
of their expertise would need to be increased. A considerable
investment of additional resources would also be required,
although long run savings would more than compensate for
additional short-term expenditures. The IJC should have the
authority to appoint independent expert review panels to do
the work and make recommendations. The Commission
would need more authority, for example to grant permits, to
make this function worth undertaking.
(5) The success of any binational initiatives to improve management of transboundary water resource systems depends
greatly on an educated public. The IJC and the Parties should
continue to improve the general public education. The IJC
should recognize, participate in, and encourage cooperative
initiatives with NGOs, other binational institutions, and educational institutions to improve general education and public
awareness of implementing an ecosystem approach to managing the Great Lakes. Educational and regulatory programs
alike must recognize that an ecosystem approach, taken seriously, represents a paradigm change with respect to the conduct of people's relationship to the land, air, water, and other
living resources in the system. For example, remediation of
ecosystem impairments and implementation of sustainable
resource management practices involves changes in societal
values and individual behavior. Public policy decisionmaking
and institutional arrangements for achieving cooperation and
coordination (decentralized versus centralized; multi-media,
multi-objective, and multi-functional versus single media, single purpose, autonomous, and use-specific) of planning and
management activities must change. Time horizons for ecosystem policy implementation must be long term, without
shifting costs disproportionately to the future. Basic tactics for
waste management must shift from pollution control to pollution prevention. Incentives must be provided to reward
bureaucratic risk takers and to encourage institutional change.
Finally, there should be curriculum revision to strengthen pri63. Rawson Academy, supra note 60.
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mary and secondary education so that teachers and students
learn basic principles of ecology, how they are related to their
local and regional transboundary ecosystems, and how their
ecosystem is affected by what they do.
As this analysis has shown, public participation and education
initiatives of the IJC are increasingly important, both for the successful resolution of binational conflicts and for the implementation of joint water
resource management programs. Experience in the Great Lakes Basin has
taught that while high level diplomacy and bilateral negotiations may
succeed in establishing a legal framework for cooperation, providing a
framework of institutional arrangements does not guarantee that anything substantive will happen. Governments on both sides of the border
must have the political will to act. Both the International Joint Commission and the governments have had very limited success in implementing
binational environmental policy initiatives in the absence of substantial
public pressure for action, including evidence of the public's willingnessto-pay the costs. Obtaining public support may largely depend on stakeholders having the opportunity to directly affect policy decisions. Since
1975, a number of lessons relevant to bilateral politics in the Great Lakes
region have gained the attention of decisionmakers. Perhaps the most
important of these lessons is the necessity of maintaining the strong, consistent commitment of an influential majority of Great Lakes citizens for
cleaning up the Lakes and adopting a more integrated and ecosystem-oriented approach to their management.
In summary, the IJC cannot function to accomplish bilateral cooperation under the Treaty or achieve the objectives of ecosystem rehabilitation
and protection under the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement without the
support and concerted action of a well-informed and educated citizenry
(including a powerful binational NGO regime) to hold the governments
accountable. However, it must be able to exert a leadership role.

